BEER

**DUAL CITIZEN** CREAM ALE | 4.5% ABV
An easy going smasher / Gold Medal-2017 World Expo of Beer
5oz $1.50 | 32oz Crowler $6.50 | 16oz $4.00

**LONE TAHOMA** EXTRA PALE ALE | 4.4% ABV
Tahoma hops from Top Hops Farms, MI / 2-row malt / Aromas of grainy malt, cedar wood, lime zest and floral perfume / Dry, lightly hoppy finish
5oz $2.00 | 32oz Crowler $8.00 | 16oz $5.00

**CREAM ALE** | 4.5% ABV
An easy going smasher / Gold Medal-2017 World Expo of Beer
5oz $1.50 | 32oz Crowler $6.50 | 16oz $4.00

**WILDFLOWERS** BAVARIAN TABLE BEER | 4.7% ABV
Hefeweizen yeast / German Pilsen malt
5oz $2.00 | 32oz Crowler $8.00 | 16oz $5.00

**JOLENE** AMERICAN WHEAT | 4.5% ABV
Ginger / Orange peel
5oz $2.00 | 32oz Crowler $8.00 | 16oz $5.00

**14TH AMENDMENT** KOLSCH | 5.7% ABV
Classic European style Kolsch
5oz $2.00 | 32oz Crowler $8.00 | 16oz $5.00

**NOBLE GHOST** GRÜNGEIST BLONDE | 5.2% ABV
German Grüingeist hopped blonde / Peach and stone fruit aromas
5oz $2.00 | 32oz Crowler $8.00 | 16oz $5.00

**PORTER** DARK ROBUST ALE | 5.8% ABV
Rich roasted flavor / Dark brooding hue
5oz $2.25 | 32oz Crowler $8.75 | 16oz $5.50

**VERNOR & JUNCTION** IRISH-AMERICAN STOUT | 5.1% ABV
Hearty Irish stout with a dry finish
5oz $2.25 | 32oz Crowler $8.75 | 16oz $5.50

**HELMÜT** DUNKEL | 6% ABV
Pilsen malt, light and dark Munich malts / Chocolate and wheats
Magnum and German Tradition hops / Lager yeast
5oz $2.25 | 32oz Crowler $8.75 | 16oz $5.50

**TCD** TART CHERRY DUNKEL | 6.5% ABV
Pilsen malt, light and dark Munich malts / Medium light brown with slight pink hue / Hint of tart cherry aftertaste
5oz $2.25 | 32oz Crowler $8.75 | 16oz $5.50

**BLOOMBOX** HOPPY PILSNER | 5.7% ABV
Bright/Floral/Subtle bitter finish
5oz $2.25 | 32oz Crowler $8.75 | 16oz $5.50

**VERY STABLE GENIUS** IMPERIAL WHEAT | 8.5% ABV
Very powerful ... also fragile.
5oz $2.75 | 32oz Crowler $11.75 | 13oz $6.00

**LONG CUT** INDIA PALE ALE | 6.2% ABV
This IPA is a balanced, crisp, slightly floral and citrusy beer with a name that reminds us of how far we’ve come.
5oz $2.00 | 32oz Crowler NA | 16oz $6.00

**INDUSTRIALE** LONDON STRONG PORTER | 8.4% ABV
Dark chocolate and roasted notes / Gold Medal-2017 World Expo of Beer
5oz $2.75 | 32oz Crowler $12.75 | 13oz $6.50

**MOTHER HANDSOME** DOUBLE INDIA PALE ALE | 8.5% ABV
Proprietary hop blend / Currant, citrus, stone fruit, and fresh herb aromas
5oz $2.75 | 32oz Crowler $12.75 | 13oz $6.50

**HANDSOME IAN** EXTRA DRY MICHIGAN CIDER | 6.5% ABV
5oz $2.75 | 32oz Crowler $11.75 | 13oz $6.00

**YESTERDAY’S NEWS - CHAPTER THREE** NEIPA | 7.4% ABV
Amarillo hop forward / Dank, Juicy, Tropical, and Hazy ... a year late
5oz $3.00 | 32oz Crowler $13.75 | 13oz $7.00

**SOUL MINER** DOUBLE CHOCOLATE BARLEYWINE | 10.1% ABV
Flavors of chocolate, dates, and raisins / Hops to balance / Cocoa
5oz $4.00 | 32oz Crowler $20.00 | 10oz $7.00

**FLIGHTS** $10.00
Choice of 5 - 5oz Pours of Any Tap Selection (+ $2.00 for Collusion)

**WINE**

**RED Blend** / Cab Sauv / Merlot / Cab Franc $8.00
**WHITE** / Riesling $8.00

**BEER-TAILS**

**Sweater Weather**
Noble Ghost / Pomegranate / Lemon / Matcha Tea / Pink Peppercorn $8.00
**Port Cozy**
Porter / Hygge Maple / Cinnamon Coconut Cream / Smoked Sea Salt $8.00
**Radlesnake** / 14th Amendment / Lemon / Lime / Soda $7.00
**Beer-Mary** / Lone Tahoma / Mary Mix $7.00
**Shandy** / Noble Ghost / House Lemonade $7.00
**Beer-Mosa** / Jolene / Squeezed Orange Juice $7.00

**N/A BEVIES**

**Coke, Diet Coke, Vernors, Assorted Faygo, Topo Chico, Freshly ground Waterstreet Coffee** $2.50